
The Prudent Man Setteth
His House in Order."

Your human tenement
should be given even more
careful attention than the
house you live in. Set it in
order by thoroughly purifying
your blood by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Erysipelas-" My little girl is now fat
and liealthy on account of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla curing her of erysipelas and eczema."
MRS. 11. O. WHEATLEY. Port Chester, N. Y.

(flood 6 SaUafMiiit/n
Hood'. Pill, enrp liverill, ; the n.n-trrltatlnz and

only cwthartic to take with Mood*. Sar.aparllla.

l>ocfteat Spot la tb. um,
The deepest ocean sounding on rec-

ord was recently made by the British
ship Penguin during a crulso In tho
Pacific. A depth of 4,762 fathoms, or
about live miles, was found between
Auckland end the Tongan archipelago.

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit ouro, makes weakmen stroug, mood pure. 600,t1. Alldruggista

Gernny has now oil the active list
In her navy two Admirals, throe vice
Admirals and 14 Hear Admirals. The
total number of officers above the
rank of cadet Is 784. Twelve royal
personages hold honorary rank.

H. H. GREEN'S SONS, of Atlanta. Ga., are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in tho
world. Sec their liberal offer in advertise-
ment in another column of this paper.

The appointment of W. C. Hayes asLocomotive Superintendent of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will be
followed by a distinct change in the
plan of over-seeing locomotives in ser-vice. The positions of "Supervisors of
engines and trains" have been abolish-
ed and traveling engineers substitut-
ed, who will report to the new ntHeial
at Mt. Clare, Baltimore. The road has
been divided into the following sub-
divisions and a traveling engineer ap-
pointed for each: Philadelphia to
Washington; Baltimore to Brunswick;
Brunswick to Cumberland; Cumber-
land to Grafton; Grafton to Benwoud
and Parkersburg; Pittsburg to Cum-
berland and Wheeling; Wheeling to
Sandusky and branches; Chicago to
Akron. The plan is expected to pro-
duce economical results with an im-
proved service.

J. O. Simpson. Marquess, TV. Vs., says:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad
case ot catarrh." Xlrvggists sell it, 75c.

Muminoth Meat.

On Feb. 8 a Swede and his partner,

while marking their claim on Domin-
ion Creek, discovered, according to a
Dawson newspaper, a body of a mam-
moth forty feet below the surface.
The story was that the body was in a
perfect state of preservation. Unfor-
tunately there were no scientists in
Dawson to examine the body, but, ac-
cording to press statements, it meas-
ured 44>/$ feet long. Its right tusk was
broken, but its left tusk was perfect, so
tbat it was probable that the right

tusk may have been snapped off in the
fall that caused its death. The tusk
which remains measures 14 feet 3
inches in length and 18 inches in cir-
cumference. The flesh was covered
with woolly hair 15 inches long, of a
grayish-black color. The neck was
short and the limbs long and stout,

the feet short and broad, and had live
toes. The flesh was cut and tasted
sweet. Mammoth flesh has been
tasted on other occasions. It is very

unfortunate that an expert geologist
was not upon tho ground at the time
of the find, as it is of considerable im-
portance.

Do Your Feet Ache and Kuril 7
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder for the feet It makes Tight or
New Shoes feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bun-
ions, Swollen, Hot, Callous. Aching and
Sweating Feet. Sold by all Druggists,
Grocers and Shoe Stores, 23c Sample sent
FIIEE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy,
N. Y.

In his younger days Lyinan J. Gage,
Secretary of the Treasury, was an
athlete and could lift a thousand
pounds.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smolio lour I.lfcAway.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, bo mag-

netic, fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To*
13ac, the wonder-worker, that makes wealc men
strong. All druggists, tOc or 61. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York.

Hear Admiral Kautz is almost as
great a smoker as was General Grant,
and is rarely seen without a pipe in
his mouth.

Educate Your Bowclo With Ciiacarots.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. IfC. C. C. fail*druggists refund money.

Mrs. Booker T. Washington is her
husband's most efficient helper in the
management of the Tuskegee Insti-
tute. She is a graduate of Flake Uni-
versity.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Hrorao Quinine Tablets. AllDruggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 260

BONBONS OF ANCIENT ORIGIN.

Bu&ar Plums, Pastilles, uud IIunit Al-
uiomls Date Back to 177 B. C.

The most popular and most ancient
of bonbons are sugar plums, pastilles
and burnt almonds, but how many
persons know their history? Sugar
plums date from Roman times, for
the Romans were the first to think of
covering almonds with layers of sugar.
The inventor was a certain Julius
Dragatus, a noted confectioner, who
belonged to the illustrious patrician
family of Fabius. He made this great
discovery, which has wrought so much
damage to our teeth for twenty cen-
turies, in the year 177 B. C.

These bonboni, called dragati, after
their inventor (dragees in French), re-
mained the exclusive privilege of the
family of Fabius. But at the birth or
the marriage of one of that family a
great distribution of dragati took
place as a sign of rejoicing. This cus-
tom is still observed by many of the
nobility of Europe.

The pastille is of far later origin,
having been invented and introduced
into France by an Italian confectioner,
the Florentine John Pastilla, a pro-
tege of the Medicis. When Marie de
Medici married Henry IV. of France
Pastilla accompanied his sovereign to
the French court, where his bonbons
had a tremendous vogue. Everybody
wanted the Florentine's pastilles, and,
strange to say, they were perfection
from the beginning. He made them
with all kinds of flavors?chocolate,
coffee, rose, violet, mint, wine, straw-
berry, raspberry, vanilla, heliotrope,
carnation!

Burnt almonds are purely of French
origin, owing their inception to the
gluttony of a certain French merchant.
One day Marshal Duplessis-Pralin, an
old gourmet, sent for Lassagne, his
chief confectioner, and promised him
a great price for some new sweet that
would please his palate, dulled as it
was by all the pleasures of the table.
Lassagne, who had already invented
many a toothsome dainty, was a man
of resource. He searched, he reflected,
he combined, until finally he conceiv-
ed a delicious bonbon, which he bap-
tized gloriously with the name of his
master. Praline, the French for burnt
almond.

This is the history of the invention
of bonbons, for all others are mere
combinations or developments of these
three?the sugar plum, the pastille and
the burnt almond.?New York Herald

WOMEN are assailed at every turn by troubles peculiar
to their sex. Every mysterious ache or pain is a
symptom. These distressing, sensations will keep

On coming unless properly treated.

The history of neglect is written in the worn faces and
Wasted figures of nine- _____

tenths of our women, _lflffffifft
every one of whom may WW vUPBVMfcBu WWVfLP
receive the invaluable ad- an MJSTJ
vice of Mrs. Pinkham, IWiL&ftJ iVftrfvfou

SrttSJK?"' PtMKHAM'S
Miss LULA EVANS, of '

Parkersburg, lowa, writes of her lecovery as follows:
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM?I had been a constant sufferer

for nearly three years. Had inflammation of the womb,
leucorrhoea, heart trouble, bearing-down pains, backache,

- headache, ached all over, and
a t times could hardly stand on
my feet. My heart trouble was

/VS"£ i--
_ _ so bad that some nights

compelled to

I ( H <")ne ay * thought I
V(?,Y\I // wou'd write and see

'ft ' J y°u could do any-

Ya \\\
thing for me. I followed

y°ur advi ce and now I feel
*

J 'ike a new woman. All
those dreadful troubles I have no

?\u25a0 more, and I have found Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash a sure
cure for leucorrhoea. lam very thankful for your good advice
and medicine."

Do You Know That There is Science in Neatness?
Be Wise and !!se

SAPOLIO

CHILE GERMANIZED.

Nearly Every Manufactured Article Used
Is of Tcutonle Extraction.

I The women of Chile go clad ijiGer-
man serges and German nun's veilings,
and gowns of other Continental goods,
jcut out with German scissors, pinned
jwith German pins, stitched with Get-
man needles, threaded with German
cotton, made withGerman sewing ma-
chines, fastened -with German hooks
and eyes, and set off with Swiss and
German laces. And when they betake
themselves to embroidery, it is Ger-
man wool with which they exercise
their skill. In Gorman blankets the
Chileans sleep; they wash in German
basins with water poured out of Ger-
man ewers; and barbers cut their hair
with German barbers' scissors.

They glaze their windows with Bel-
gian and German window panes, look
at themselves in French and German
mirrors, and hang their walls with
French and German papers. They
cook their food in pots, moulds, stew-
pans and frying pans from tho United
States and Germany, eat it off plates
?china, earthenwaro and enamelled
?from the same countries; whilst the
Argentines cut it as well with French
and German knives and forks, and
ladle it with Gorman ladles. They also
carry German pocket knives in their
German trousers pockets. They boil
their water in German kettles over

( spirit lamps which are all of Conti-
nental make. And they drink their
tea out of German cups and saucers.
They write on German paper with Ger-
man pens, and despatch their letters
in German envelopes. They print on
American paper, and Italy as well a9

Germany supplies them withwrapping
papers. Their treasures are secured
in German iron chests, and they fasten
their doors and cupboards with Ger-
man locks [and padlocks.?Nineteetli
Century.

WISE WORDS.

It is -the black life that makes death
look dark.

Talebearers famish the fuel for the
fire of strife.

The fervent and diligent man is pre.
pared for all things

Light thoughts are often heavy
enough to drag men down.

A heart without love in it is colder
than a hearth without a fire.

Set your ideals high. First think
them out, then live them* out.

Thou wiltalways rejoice inthe even-
ing, ifthou spend the day profitably.

It is harder work to resist vices and
passions than to toil in bodily labors.

He that avoideth not small faults,
by little and littlefalleth into gieater.

Every true achievement has within
it the seed of something better than
itself.

Every man is the father of his own
works; and a fine family of failures
some men are raising.

It is sometimes a sign of cowardice
to keep silent, and sometimes a sign
of foolishness to Bpeak.

No man has ever begun to be per-
fect tillhe has learned that life is for
duty, and not for pleasure.

Laziness is the deadliest of all dis-
eases, for the disease itself prevents
one from taking the remedy.

TVIr. Schmidt's Musical Heart.

One of the most peculiar eases ol
heart disease ever observed in medi-
cal eircles is that of Andre Schmidt,
aged thirty-six, a musician, residing
in Cincinnati. His is a case of sncb
rare and interesting phases as to make
him a muoh-sought-for lecture-room
subject, and he has, according to his
own calculation, furnished material
for clinical lectures in tho local medi-
cal colleges and hospitals at least
twenty-five times.

Schmidt is a violinist of ability, he
haviug enjoyed considerable ability as
an artißt before having been disabled
by his present trouble, which is j
known as "musical heart," a most
peculiar condition, in which the heart, j
instead of boating with the regularity
of a normal organ, pulsates four or
five times in rnpid rhythmic succes-
sion, emitting a harmonious sound j
not unlike that produced by the dia- '
taut movement of a hall iu a bowling }
alley, tbo rumbling of the moving hall j
and the quick succeeding beats of tho
falling pins all becoming vividlypor-
trayed.

A most interesting feature in con-
nection with his ease is tbo aceelerat- I
ed action and seemingly sympathetic I
movement of tho heart, while its power I
is deeply absorbed iu rendering his I
favorite selections, the harmony and j
rhythm of the heart not being rnoro I
pronounced. Whatever may be the 1
outcome of his condition, it is one of
exceedingly great interest.?Clevo- \
laud Plain Dealer.

An Electric Hair Cut,

Paris has now a hairdresser's ostah- j
lishment in which a pair of scissors
is never used. The cutting?if so it |
may he called?is done with a comb
which has a wiro stretched along the |
upper portion of the teeth. This wiro 1
is connected electrically with a stor-
age battery. When tho battery is
turned on the wire becomes red hot.
Therefore, on the comb passing
throngb the hair the latter is bnrued
off by the red-hot wire. Of course Jthe wire can be regulated to stand at
any distance above the comb, so that
the hair can bo cut, or rather burned
off, at any length. Other operations,
such as removing facial imperfections
and curling and drying the hair, are
also performed by moans of electric-
ity.

A Zulu Who Wants to Learn.

Probably the most interesting pur-
chaser of the reprint of the Eucyalo-
pradia Britaunica is Chief Dinizulu,.
son and successor of: Cetewayo, the
formidable King of Zululand. The
chief has lately been released from-
St. Helena, and is disposed to accept
?ivilization and mako tho best of it

jTHE MERRY SIDE OP LIFE.
STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE

FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.

In tho Good Old Times* .Want# to Be
Petted?A Sapo, lloticciion?A# Fate
V/oulil Have It?No More Credit?
Avoiding Trouble?Easy For Him, Etc.

: Old times are gone forever, and they can-
not come again;

, But ifyou have a level head this will notgive you pain.
As in the elevator you go whizzing through

tho air,
Remember, in the days gono by, you

plodded up the stair.
, Old times are gone forever?don't bewail

the fact with gloom-
Just touch electric buttons and illuminate

tho room;
j And when tho girl at tho telephone your

lordly mandate mocks,
Remember, in tho days gone by, you'd walk

a dozen blocks.
?Chicago liocord.

A Sage Ki'llection.

She?"John, tho Joblots' new
house is much larger than ours."

| Ho?"Yes, my dear; so is their
mortgage."?Tit-Bits.

A# Fato Would Have It.

I "Where is that girl who was out
i lecturing on 'There Is No Death?'"
1 "An undertaker proposed to her
and she married hini." Chicago
Record.

Avoiding 'Trouble.

| "Don't you ever take a nap in tho
| daytime?"
I "No; it's too much trouble to get

1 awake more than once a day."?Chi-

| cago Record.

Easy For Him.

i Quizzer?"So ho shuts his eyes to

I his wifctfs temper fits, does he?"
! Guyer?"Yes, she's deaf nuddumb,
i and talks on her hands, you know."?
Pearson's Weekly.

Want# to Be Petted.

"They say she leads him a dog's
: life."

"A dog's life; well, I wish some-
body would pamper mo like that."?
Detroit Free Press.

No More Credit.

Mrs. Spendall?"You look worried.
| Is it because you are so deeply iu
debt?"

| Mr. Spondall (gloomily)?" No. It's
I because I can't get any deeper."

Malilne 111. Murk.

I "Hello, Swardie! I haven't met
you sinoa you camo to tho cily aud
set up for a doctor. How are you
getting along? Are you making your
mark?"

I "Er?yes. I'm doing considerable
vaccinating."?Chicago Tribune.

Culled tJitck.
j The Sweet Young Thing?"l love to
read of those dear, daring explorers in
the Arctic, but I should think scaling

' icebergs all tho time would become
monotonous."

The*Savago Bachelor?"Part <f tho
time they wero scaling fish."?lndian-
apolis Journal.

The Boy'# Iden.

i "Tommy," said tho teacher, "is
; there any difference between tho
words 'sufficient' and 'enough?'"

"Ye9'm," replied tho youngster, j
; "'Sufficient' is when mother thinks I j
have eaten enough pie, and 'enough' I
is when I think J have eaten suffi-
cient."?Troy Times.

A Labored Explanation.
"Why is that woman scowling at;

you?"
"That's my sister."
"But whyshould she scowl at you?"
"Well, you see, she's very near-

sighted, and as there's something fa-
miliar about my face she fancies it
must bo her husband's." ?Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Hi# Heroism*

Kate?"What a humbug you are,
Fred! The idea of your posing as a
hero of the war, when you never had
anything to do with it."

Fred?"That's just it, Kate. I
wanted to go to tho seat of war aw- ;
fully, but I conquered my desire and j
stayed at home. Wasn't that heroic, '
I'd like to know?"? Boston Tran-
script.

Inferiorityoi Nature.

Visitor (at art store) ?"Here is a
family group, now, that illustrates j
what I was talking about a moment i
ago. Tho figures are correctly enough
ilrawu, hut so utterly stiff aud uu-j
natural that I can't imagine where the
artist got his idea."

Dealer?"My dear young lady, that j
is not a painting. It is a colored
photograph from life." Chicago I
Tribune.

It Hail.

"Mamma, if I had a hatbefore Iliad !
this one, it's all right tp say that's the
hat I had had, isn't it?"

"Certainly, Johunie."
"And if that hat once had a hole in j

it and I had it mended Icould say it
had had a hole iu it, couldn't I?"

"Yes, there would be nothing in-
correct in that."

"Then it'd bo good English to say
that tho hat I had had had a hole iu
it, wouldn't it?"?Boston Journal.

Naturally HUturhcri.

"There they go! There they go!"
ho cried, throwing down his news-
paper.

"What's tho matter now?" some
one asked.

"Why, here's a Chicago doctor who
has an invention which shows when a
child is overworked."

"But you're not a child."
"Of course not, but can't you see

that it's only a question of time when
civil service commissions willsucceed
in workiyg some such scheme as thai
into the public service, and then u

man might just as well bo tied up
with a private corporation. I might
just as well resign ray job with th
county."?Chicago Post.

I RABBIT-PROOF FENCES. "- *

jOvdr Seveut.cn Tliuusunil Mile. Have |
Been Erected In Austral..!.,

| A few notes are given in the last
Annual Report of the Department of
Lands, New South Wales, regarding
the progress of the measures adopted
by the Queensland and New South

| Wales Government to cope with the
Irabbit pest. The erection of a rabbit-
proof fence from Mnngindi, on the
Queensland border, to the Namoi j
River, at Bngilbone, a distance of j
about 115 milos, was completed in
March, 1597. Suggestions have been
made for the continuation of this
fence, from its present termination at
Bugilbone, either in an esterly direc-
tion to Narrabri, or southerly to the
rabbit-proof fence on the boundary of
Wiugadee pastoral holding. The
erection of the latter line of fencing
and the bridging of a gap which sep-
arates the netting fences on the boun-
daries of Goorianawa and Goolthi pas-
toral holdings, would bring into exis-
tence an additional barrier, some hun-
dreds of miles in len th, which would
protect nearly the whole of the coun-
ties tof White and Baradiue, includ-
ing the well-known Pilliga scrub, and

ipracticnlly render the greater part of
j the northeastern portion of the colony
! free from the inroads of the pest.
| The aggregate number of miles of

j rabbit-proof fencing erected in the
colony has increased to 17,280. A map
illustrating this subject is given at the
end of the report, which shows that !
along the whole western boundary no 1rabbit can cross the frontier, while ;
two-thirds of the northern boundary
is similavlyprotected. The work is |
thus not one of merely local interest,
for it may be said to add a new type
of boundary?the artificial biological 1barrier ?to those hitherto recog-
nized in political geography.?Geo-
graphical Journal.

Lonßlnc For the linpoftHlble.

A woman on tho North Side ob-
served the deep melancholy of her
housemaid and wondered what was
the matter. She feared that the
poor girl had been crossed in love.
One day, when tho maid was particu-
larly sad, tho mistress lost patience

i and wanted to known what was the
matter.

"Oh, ma'am!" exclaimed tho girl,
bursting into tears, "I'm that un-
happy; I've been to see a fortune tell-
er and she says that I wasn't intended
for this station in life at all. She
says that I hadn't ought to be work-
in' for someone else, when I was born
to have a grand house, with servants
and jewels and fine carriages all of my
own. I can't help thinking of it, \
ma'am. I somehow think it's so."

"Annie, this is a matter in which I
cannot help you," said her mistress, j
"I advise you to keep away from for- '
tune tellers. Of course you're entitled

] to a beautiful house and servants and j
| all the other luxuries, including a ;
husband who belongs to eight clubs. 1
The only difficulty is to get them. I
don't know what in the world Ican do
to help you. Now, if I were you I 1
wouldn't worry at all. You're going j
to have my bicycle in the spring, re- i
member, and when you get out in a
shirtwaist costume peoplewon'tjknow
but what you are the mistress of the
finest house on Lake Shore drive."

"Thank you, ma'am," said Annie, Iand she fell back into her humble lot, j
moderately content.?Chicago Record. ,

Reflection* of a Bachelor.

A really sweet laugh is one thatyou
listen to after it has stopped.

In the matter of usefulness women
rank men somewhere along with door-
mats.

If men would admit who did tho ;
proposing most of tho time the novels
would be different.

Most women never get too old to
expect to hear that some great man's
wife is madly jealous of her.

A woman's hair that was the won-
der of everybody always existed in the
period before yon knew her.

When a man is sure that ho has
mastered a woman it is a sign that at
last she has him where she wants him.

Because two persons get married
without loving each other is no proof I
that they willbe any more happy than
the others.

Ifwomen wero independent in money
matters men would he a lot less con-
ceited about how highly their devotion
is valued.

When a woman wants to find ouf
how much she likes a man she thinks
of him as married to her best friend,
and ifthat makes her hate her friend |
she knows she loves him.

When a young man tenderly puts
away a lock of hair to treasure forever,
tho hardest thinking he does in mid- i
die age is trying to remember whose 1
it is and how to get. there.

If a man who is proposing bad sense
enough to know anything, he would
know he was doing it in a senseless
way, and he would be so ashamed of |
himself that he wouldn't do it.?New j
York Press.

A Mutiny In a Storm.

Captain Torreuce, commanding the
British tanker Tancarville, had au ex-
perience on his last outward passage
toBelfast, which he will never for-
get. It was on January 10 last, while
weathering a terrific hurricane. His
vessel was diving into a tremendous
sea, and a spare propeller that was
lashed below got adrift, and would
soou have knocked the sides out of
the ship. Captain Torreuce ordered
the crew below to secure the propel-
ler and they mutinied. Heroic action
was necessary to quell the disturb-
ance, and Captain Torrence was com-
pelled to shoot three of the sailors.
One, itis understood, has since died,
and a second has gone insane. Cap-
tain Torrence's actions were investi-
gated by the Board of Trade, and he
was upheld by that body.?Philadel-
phia Press.

Don't Spoil It.
Any one who lights one cigarette

. | from another and then lights one of
? j the same brand with a match will per-

! ceive that the latter emokes much
jfresher and sweeter. When you light
| your cigarette by applying it to that
| of your friend you draw some of the
i stale smoke and accumulated nicotine
jof his into yours. This spoils the

j best cigarette made. In fact, no one
! who appreciates the fresh flavor of
newly kindled tobacco would think of

j doing it. Should you be short of
' matches, or particularly economical,

however, there is a method of lighting
one cigarette from another by which
j you can escape the evil consequences !
jdescribed. This consists of applying i
j the whole surface of the end of the
jend of the unlighted cigarette, to the
I red end of the other, and blowing, not

| drawing, gently through it. The kin-
i dling occurs more rapidly and com-
i pletely than in the old-fashioned way,

\u25a0 and, in addition, preserves all the
flavor.

Germany I,enda In College Men.

| In Germany one man in 213 goes
to college; in Scotand, one in 520; in

' the United States, one in 2,000, and in
England, one in 5,000.

j General Nelson A. Miles is very fond
; of rowing and is a skillful hand at an
| oar.

Deanty Is Blood Deep.

I Clean blood means a clean skin. No
, beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-

| tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
, Htirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-

purities from tiie body, begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

i and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?beauty for ten rents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Scotland was visted on May Day by ;
: a heavy snowstorm, which caused the ,
death of many sheep and lambs.

To Curo Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or Csc.

*1 C. C. C. failto cure, druggists refund money.

General John B. Gordon has made
considerable money as a lecturer in the

i past year or so. He intends to investa Rood share of it in a sheep-raising
! venture on his Georgia plantation.

Fits rrnnnnentlv cured. No fife or nervou*-
refP offer first day's me of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $: trial bottle and tretti*o
iree. Di-.R.H.Ki.tne. Ltd. 031 Arch St.Phila.Pa

Pifio's Curo for Consumption Is an A No. 1 IAsthma medicine. -\V.It. \S illiams\ Autiocii.Ills.,April 11, lm. '

' Mrs.Wirsbov'sSouthingSvrup forrhildrenteething, softens the gums, reduces infiaino.a- !
( tion, allays puin, cures wind colic.a bottle.

FARQUHAR

durable, perfect In operation ami cheapest.

Farqubai* Separator

Farquhar Celebrated Ajax Engine

n-rn iv?tV'e"ifety! Vheruid Ino record of a Farquhar boiler ever exploding. j

Farquhar Variable Friction Feed I
Saw Mill.

Most accurate set ITv ? /I
works made. Quick re- |
ceding head blocks and / j
lightning gig buck.

x '

Engines lloilors flaw Mills and Agricultural
Implements Generally.

Send for illu*trut<Mlcatalog:.

A.B.FarouharCo.,Ltd. i
.YORK. F= a.

FIE MS I©N Vv,V.n "i "E.r:!syra lu civil war, 15 adjudicutiug claims, attjraiueu |

Examine the new oil cloth on the kitchen floor; its color and
I gloss are being destroyed and you may see where a cake of common

soap fresh from the hot water in the scrubbing bucket has been laid
! on it for a moment, the free alkali having eaten an impression of

[ the cake into the bright colors.
A more careful examination will show small "pin holes" here

j and there where the alkali has cut through the surface to soak into
j and gradually weaken the whole floor covering.

This is what cheap soaps do. Use Ivory Soap, itwill not injure.

' I

Lazy Liver
i WI have been troubled a great deal

f with a torpid liver, which produces constipa-
tion. I found CASCARETS to be all you claim

L fortheia.and secured such relief the first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was com-
pletely cured. I shall only be too glad to rec-
ommend Cascarets whenever tho opportunity

j is presented." J. A. Smith.
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

CATHARTIC

MARK PEOiaT|[RCP^_^^^'
Pleasant. Palntable. Potent. Taste Good. Do

Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c.50a
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling IWr.ifdy CumpunT, ( hlrueo, Montreal, Keir York. 'l2O

NO.Tn.R&P. nmLC ,mrn nfped by nlldrug-
lIJ 10 DRu gists to CUKE Tobacco Habit.

I BOYS
? Spalding's Athletic TJbmry should be read by
I every boy who wmits to become an nthie.o.
j v 0 .4. Boxing. Ilete.'No. 88. OfficialFoot Ball

F No.fb How to bean Atli-. Guide. [Hull Guide,
ft No. 2H. Hi wto play Foot No. 86. Offi lalbasket

Hall, by \\ alter Camp. No. 87. Atretic Primer.No. 27. College Athletics No. OS. Official A. A.U.
N0.82. How to play Base ltules.

I**ll. {letits. N0.03. AthleticRecords
No. 87. AllAround Ath- N0.96. Official Base Ball
N0.42. How to Punch Guide.

the Bag. No. 100. How to be a Bi-
No. 82. llow to Train. eye e Champion.
PRICE, 10 CENTS PER COPY.

tend for catalogue of alt sports.

A. C. SPALDING 6c BROS.,
New York. Ilenver. t'Uiciign.

Hartford and Vedette
BICYCLES.

Public appreciation of the un-

i equaled combination of quality and
; price embodied in these machines

Sis shown in the present demand for
them which is entirely without pre-

|i cedent.
NEW MODELS.

iGhainless, . .
. %1\

Golumbia Chain . . 5U
Hartfords, ... 35
Vedettes, . . 525,2G

A limited number of Columbia, Models 45, 46
Hand 49 (improved) and llartford3, Patterns 7
S and 8, at greatly reduced prices.

II SEE OUK CATALOGUE.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn j-
I "'ABMMHMi U? MHI?MM

G9SBSES^>SSSSS9G9fcSSSSSS9
j S What would the world do without ink? fi
y) Just think of it! jX
&CARTER'S INK I

jg IS THE BEST INK. g
|jr Forty years experience In the making. Costs

GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
( Arotho bent. Ask for tlirm. Cnatnoniore
than common chimney.. Alldealers.

[ I'lIT>I'.I ltd 111. Asa CO.. Allegheny, l'a.

' r. N. U. 20 'OO

DROPSY SMBHT SfM tSirSI case*. Book of testimonial-, and 1(1 diivn' traMtio-nt
Free. Dr. H. H OI'.EEK'B 80K8. Box D. Atlanta, Ua.

RHEUMATISM?
U'AXTED-.aseof ba.t Uenlib that li-I-l'-A-N-B

r. Acta.t.lupanschemical
Co.. Now iork.for losuiuplea and loou testimonial.-.

tcsuKh Wsffp*i'i'Mw u' lLe' u I


